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Budget 2014

On Wednesday 19 March, Chancellor of the Exchequer George 
Osborne delivered his latest Budget in Parliament.

As usual, we have prepared a detailed summary with some 
of the key points from the statement. For more information, 
and to download a copy of our summary and new 2014/15 tax 
card, visit our website. 

Budget analysis and pension auto-enrolment seminar

We are delighted to invite you to join us and Argentis Financial Management Ltd to discuss the latest changes 
from the Budget, and pension auto-enrolment. 

Agenda
• Auto-enrolment - have you started planning?
 Presented by Matthew Pitchacaren DipPFS, Argentis
• Budget Analysis
 Presented by Richard Stewart FCA, Burgess Hodgson

When?   Tuesday 1 April 2014, 8am (concludes by 10am)

Where?  Canterbury Cathedral Lodge, The Precincts, Canterbury

Further details  Full details including the subjects we will be covering, and a downloadable pdf   
   invitation, are available on our website. 

RSVP   If you would like to attend this information packed seminar, please email Hayley Field 
   or telephone 01227 454627.

http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=321
http://www.argentisfm.co.uk/
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=322
mailto:hf%40burgesshodgson.co.uk?subject=
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The free App from Burgess Hodgson

How can the BH app help you?

Since we launched our free App in December last year, we’ve already received 
some brilliant feedback from clients who have already downloaded it. 

Particular features that have proved helpful have been the receipt manager and 
the mileage calculator, not to mention all the calculators on offer. 

Our marketing partner Matthew Sutton goes in to more detail about the App on 
our website -  read more and download the free app. 

R&D tax relief

Innovation rewarded through R&D tax relief

Innovation is often cited as a key requirement for a successful modern business 
– and in order to encourage innovation amongst SME businesses there is a 
system of enhanced tax relief for Research and Development (R&D). 

The system has been in place for some years but the tax reliefs available have 
been made more generous recently.
 
Burgess Hodgson associate Tom Saltmer (pictured) advises clients on R&D tax relief and recommends that 
if companies are engaged in any kind of innovation they should seriously consider if they qualify for the 
enhanced tax relief. Read the full article on our website. 

Latest blog

•	 Affected by the floods? 
[MORE...]

•	 Innovation rewarded through 
R&D tax relief [MORE...]

•	 Counting the cost of fraud 
[MORE...]

•	 Just Graduated? Now what? 
[MORE...]

More from our blog...

Latest news

•	 Budget 2014 coverage 
[MORE...]

•	 Employment allowance boost 
for business [MORE...]

•	 HMRC unveils new timetable 
for RTI penalties [MORE...]

•	 A further warning over phish-
ing scams [MORE...]

•	 Tax avoiders to be told to ‘pay 
now’ [MORE...]

More news...

Latest tweets

•	 Our Budget summary and new 
Tax Tables are now available to 
download on our wesbite

•	 HMRC and Companies House 
issue warnings over phishing 
scams #phishing #scam

•	 Looking forward to out 
Succession Planning Seminar 
tonight - co-hosted by BH 
Partner Richard Stewart

Follow us on Twitter

http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/matthew-sutton.asp
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=307
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/blog-details.asp?ArticleID=313
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/blog-details.asp?ArticleID=318
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/blog-details.asp?ArticleID=313
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/blog-details.asp?ArticleID=309
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/blog-details.asp?ArticleID=305
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/bh-blog.asp
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=321
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=320
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=319
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=317
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=315
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/all-news.asp
https://twitter.com/burgess_hodgson
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Important dates

April 2014
5 – Last day of the tax year
6 – First day of the new tax year. Ensure your employees’ tax codes are correct 
for your payroll and use the correct taxable pay tables after this date.  
Contact our payroll team, or your usual Burgess Hodgson contact, if you are in 
any doubt. 
22 – The last date for any outstanding PAYE and Class 1 NIC payments for the 
previous tax year. Payments to be made by approved electronic payments 
methods (for non-electronic payments the deadline is 19 April).

May 2014
3 – Quarterly submissions of P46 (car) for employees whose car and/or fuel 
benefit has changed in the quarter leading up to 5 April. 
31 – The last day to issue P60s to employees.

July 2014
5 – The end of the tax quarter and last date for agreeing your PAYE Settlement Agreement (if necessary) for 
the previous tax year. 
6 – Deadline for:
•	 Expenses and benefits annual return forms, P9D, P11D(b) to reach HMRC
•	 Employers to give a copy of forms P9D and P11D to relevant employees
•	 Form 42 or other related forms (to report share-related benefits provided to employees) to reach HMRC.
22 – The last day for electronic payments of any outstanding class 1A NICs payments foe the previous tax year 
(for non electronic payments the deadline is 19 July). 
31 – Deadline for second Self Assessment payment on account for previous tax year.

August 2014
2 – Quarterly submissions of P46(car) for employees whose car and/or fuel benefit has changed in the quarter 
leading up to 5 July.

Twitter LinkedIn Facebook Visit our website Email us

http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/payroll.asp
http://www.twitter.com/burgess_hodgson
http://www.linkedin.com/company/burgess-hodgson
http://www.facebook.com/burgesshodgson
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk
mailto:info%40burgesshodgson.co.uk?subject=

